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Welcome to our Autumn Issue of Faith in Action Community Development.                                                   
We want to share  with you the difference your support is making to the impoverished community of Katete 

in Uganda. We thank God that the Katete children are being given a second chance of a brighter future. 

Join us for our UGANDAN FEAST     
Saturday 14 October, 7.30pm, HTC 

We would be delighted if you would join us for our 

delicious Uganda Feast, so that you can meet Faith 

and hear all about God’s amazing work 

in Katete. You’ll be served traditional 

Ugandan food and hear from Faith & Linda. 

We guarantee you’ll leave the evening    

feeling inspired! RSVP Please add your 

name to the sign-up sheet in the Church 

foyer or email miris@hotmail.co.uk 

Thanks to the support of Holy Trinity Claygate and 

others, the Katete community now has: 

• Plentiful and reliable supply of clean drinking water                

(a dam was funded by FIACD), which means health for 

people and better survival for cattle in times of drought. 

• Isaiah nursery and fledgling primary school with                        

60 children aged 3-10 years. It has trebled in size since 

Christmas and now has 4 classes and 3 teachers. 

• 30 children being sponsored through school and further 

education, with help towards their boarding. 

• Its own vibrant church, which is growing in numbers, led 

by Pastor Duncan Agaba.  

• Their first harvest of 10kg coffee, an encouraging start to 

introducing cash crops to give more people a livelihood.  

 Sharing our Good News with You! Meet HTC Member, Faith  
Faith Aguha is the driving force of FIACD, and 

tirelessly supports some of the poorest Katete 

children (often with her own money).  

Faith comes from Katete and 

broke the mould 17 years ago 

by supporting people in her                 

community who were not in her 

family. She inherited land and 

cows when her father died ten 

years ago, and had an amazing   

vision for how her land could 

benefit the whole community 

and help bring it together. Faith 

has worked as a carer in the UK since 2002 and                

her incredible faith in God drives everything she 

does, as well as her love for her community.  

Stronger Together 

FIACD is a registered charity, run by a board of 

Trustees and chaired by Linda Morgan (one of 

HTC’s Ministers). The charity supports remote and 

rural Katete with grants, funds and expertise, to aid 

its communal initiatives. 

Linda draws great                        

inspiration from how Faith 

lives: “God was calling me 

into it. Push open some 

doors for Faith and see 

what happens. And help 

Faith give these children a 

second chance.”                                 

At HTC this year, we’re focusing on building 

Community, and it’s so heartening to see this      

impoverished, once fractured community                     

starting to pull together. 



PLEASE CONTACT US AT:                         
lindamorgan@holytrinityclaygate.org.uk 

Or VISIT: www.faithinaction.co.uk 

Improving the lives of the people in Katete 

and making positive changes can be slow. 

It’s a rural, largely illiterate community with a 

complex social structure. Our constant                     

challenge is to encourage the people of                

Katete to work together and take responsibility 

for making their community succeed. Thank 

God, this seems to be gradually happening.  

As well as a continued focus on education 

and the maintenance of the dam, we ask                      

God’s guidance for: 

• Expanding Katete’s school - Faith has  

recently purchased some additional land, 

which includes three old buildings in need of 

repair. The hope is to use these to set up a 

larger primary school (with the guidance of a 

head teacher of a school 16km away). 

• Fred Kakuru - who graduated last year. 

Fred is trying to help the villagers get water 

from the dam, as well as money from the 

people who feed their cows from the trough.  

In all this work, Faith’s vision underpins                      

everything, drawing inspiration from Isaiah:    

“See I am doing a new thing…                             

I am making a way in the desert and 

streams in the wasteland” 

Esther’s future is looking brighter, 

against all the odds. Esther is one of six 

children, but her mother died after her 

birth and her father is an alcoholic. Esther 

is very bright and was doing well at 

school, but at a young age, she was 

raped. The boy’s parents took the child 

and Esther struggled with depression and low grades at secondary 

school. FIACD has given Esther a second chance. She is now 

training as a nursery school teacher and is much happier. 

Esther recently achieved an amazing 70% in her exams! 

“I’m very proud of Esther. No matter what she’s gone through, 

she’s now stronger than she was and is looking forward to     

the future and getting a job. She is smiling, thank God.” 

                  Faith Aguha  

Katete’s Future and its 
Challenges Ahead 
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How your Gifts and Prayers help        

Children and Young People like Esther 
We all hear the awful stories of war and starvation from some 

countries in Africa - and we feel helpless.                                                          

But with Faith in Action Community Development, we can 

make a start - making a big difference to a small community: 

• A gift of £30 pays for a child to go to a local primary school      

for a term. 

• A gift of £100 pays for a child to go to a boarding primary school 

for a term (this includes school fees, boarding, food & uniform). 

• A gift of £160 pays for a child to go to a secondary school or        

college for a term (this includes school fees, boarding,                        

food & uniform). 

• A gift of £250 helps a young person go to university for a term 

(FIACD pays for half of their total expenses). 

We would also welcome your Prayers 
• Praise God for the growth of the school and church, which are 

making a huge positive difference in Katete. 

• Pray for the Pastor, the three new teachers and their pupils. 

• Pray for the sponsored children         

and their schools.  

• Pray for the man responsible for 

maintaining the dam, as he faces 

daily challenges. 

• Pray for the success of Katete’s 

new cash crops. 

• Pray for Faith, as she organises 

many things from the UK for the 

charity and the Katete community. 

 Helping Esther create a Better Life “Thank you everyone at HTC for accepting 

me into your community. And for all your love 

and support for me and the people in my 

village. You have done many things and 

helped many children go to school. My words 

cannot explain how grateful I am.                                        

Thank you Linda and Roger for working so 

hard to help my village, you never give up.                               

God bless you.” Faith Aguha 


